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own in colours, and legendary marking, the various routes 

cannoi teredbetween Dawson and the Alaska Boundary and also 

Dawson and Carmacks, Y. T.. General information of the 

ri versshown and contour featUres l1ave been taken from 

ctional geographical and topographical sheets issued by the 

ographical Surveys Division, Washington, U. S.A. and Ottawa 

the country traversed were missing or not 
. , 

lable, these sections were compiled by enlargement from the 

sheet and approximate contours and other featUres 

Proposed Route "A" is shown in a dash-line coloured 

and ext-ends westerly from the City of Da.vrson which is situated 

the right bank of the Yukon Ri1[eJ:' below the junction of the 
.. 

dike •.. A crossing of the Yukon River is:presently made by 

at Dawson City, the distance between river banks of the 

at this point being approximately 1,000 feet wide; .wi th a. 

sing steep rock s idehill from the waters edge on the west limit 

d a flat gravel bench 2,000 feet wide on which Dawson City is 

tuated.-;, About 700 feet below the ferry crossing on the west 

steep sidehill fldttens off somewhat •. Possible develop-

of a bridge site and high level crossing of the Yukon could be 

at this point by the placement of a suspension t:ype of bridge .. 

steel decked truss approach over the townsite. The estimated 

st of this bridge would-be in the neighbourhood of $800,000.00. 

shore abutment on the west bank would be placed on solid rock •. 

e east abutment and piers would probably be seated on gravel which 

s generally found to be frozen in this section of the Yukon, 

to 5, show the physical features of the 

ound in the vicinity of Dawson and the terrain along the west 

of the Yukon River at the ferry and the ground immediately 

of the river. 

After crossing the Yukon River, lower grade.s would' 

developed than those presently obtained on the Boundary 

ThJs could be done by extending the alignment downstream 
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and switching back to pass over the high rock bluff opposite tho 

mouth of the Klondike River and about 800 feet upstream from tho 

vest ferry terminal, approximately four miles on the traversed 

From Mile 4 to Mile 10 above the mouth of Swede Crook,-

HA" would follow approximately along the old winter trail, 

exception of about one mile, traverses flat sloping 

above the Yukon River flats and farms seen in Prints 6, 7 

From information gathered from various sources I 

s informed that it would be advisable to cross Swede Creek and 

south side of the valley and follow the benches above 

e winter trail to a branch of Swede Creek which is named the 

ddle Fork, Mile 25, as the physical feature of tho right limits 

&vede Creek valley is less precipitous and the country less cut 

by small creeks, and deep ravines. These favourable features 

lessen the cost of construction and probably eliminate con

derable curvature. Print No • 9 ~ taken from a point on the 

dary Road shows the terrain across Swede Creek valley for abol'.t 

ive miles above this stream confluence with the Yukon River~ 

Continuing the traverse of Route "A II up the Middle 

, 'rk from Mile 25 it vvill be found that the V shaped valleys confine 

location to what benchos and talus slopes may be found above the 

course on developing a higher line along the edge of the 

in ground slope about 500 feet above the stream bed~ ~1is 

very easily be developed by commencing a rising grade about 

20 and following the benches above ~vede Creek and the Middle 

along the 2,500 foot contour to the forks of a branch entering 

Fork about Mile 28. Here the stream can be crossed by a 

1 bridge and the left bank of Middle Fork followed to the divide 

the watershed of Fish and California. Creeks, Ml1e 300 Prints 

10 and 11 show the va.l1ey of the l\1j.dd1e Fork of Swede Creek 

this stream's confluence with the main water' of Swede Creek to 

e divide on the watershed. Prints Nos. 15 to 20 show sections of 

e winter trail and the confined nature of the ground along the 

~ t <) '/I II 0 
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een made over, this oountry tb confirm subsequent ~onclusions 

have made by an exten$ive study of sUch topogrpphical maps 

I have been abl~ to procure since my r$tu~n. 

From a study of the $kstoh ma~ 1t'mi~t be seen 

the head. Of Sij~l ()tIee~ the oontours indtcate a low 

vide ort the watershed b~tw~~n the ~on ~n4 S~~tV-Mile River. 

this e~ists it would a~pear t~ m$ that ~ more f~a$!Ql~ ~~ 
$$ costly :route coul.d b~ ob'baln$d by t,,11Qw1ng the ll~.t'n~ti ve 

trhe d1$tance scaled. would be apprGx;1.!llat~lt the 

"Ail, to the nmuth Qf Ce,11forn1a Oreek tor at 

at six miles; more favourable ground would be traver2ed along 

valley of the Sixty~Mile alver~ A study of Print No. 9 

taken from a point on the Boundary Road, shows the 

the terrain across the hogsback between the 

er section of Sw<)de Creek eTJd the valley of Bell Creek. 

ther investigation of this diversion of the "A" route should 

given consideration before final decision of a feasible route 

Dawson and the Alaska Boundary is acoepted8 
, 

Reconnaissance of an alternative route nA_2ft follow"" 

general alignment of the present hiS'l line of the Boundary 

investigated and is given here a$ a SUpplementary to 

routes "A" and !lA-I".. This route would follow the 

general elevated ground along the watershed between the Yukon 

d Swede Creek, also the watershed of the Sixty-Mile and Forty~ 

Ri vers. Di versions from the present route of the Boundary 

would have to be made to cut out the abrupt grades which 

evident along many sections of the Boundary Road. Also, it 

ould be necessary to revise many sections to eliminate and avoid 

avy snow drifting conditions that prevail during the winter, 

ich WOQld shut off traffic in November and December and require 

heavy maintenance cost to keep open during Winter months. 

Projection of Route "A ... 2 t1 from the Ferry Crossing 

require the developm~?t of an easier grade than the p~esently 

used section of the Boundary Road for about five mdles, until an 

elevation o"f 2,700 feet is attained. from wh!cl1 point the pre.sent 

•••••• 
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ad may be used for,about two miles along the hogsback to 

7 at an elevation of about 3,000 feet. Here I would 

st traversing the southern slop e .overlooking the Swede 

and an elevation of not more than 3,600 feet be 

tained to Mile 44 - the divide on the watershed of Swede 

California Creek on the southern slope of Swede Dome . 
Along this section between Mile 7 and Mile 45 there 

very few sections, if any, of the present road that could 

Barometer readin.gs taken at various points indicate 

present alignment follows the rim of the watershed at 

elevation of 3,500 to 3,900 feet. Prints one to three show 

west of Dawson that would be traversed the first 

after crossing the Yukon River'. Prints 26, 27, 28 

the south slope of Swede Creek, the divide on the 

and the terrain west of Swede Dome Mountain. 

Continuing the traverse of the high line Route 

after crossing the divide below Swede Dome Mountain the 

traverse would pick up with that part of the aban~oned section 

the Boundary Road sod follow more or less the present align

t at an e\levation of approximately 3,300 feet to Mile 54 and 

the junction of the trail going to the boundary and Walkers Fork 

Here the alignment would take a south-westerly direction 

and follow the valley of Little Gold and Glacier Creeks to the 

Sixty-Mile River valley, Mile 61, and connect with proposed 

Route "AU at Mile 55. Photograph No. 30 shows a revised section 

of the Boundary' Road down Bruin Creek, which was constructed a 

few years ago to avoid sections of heavy snow-drifting conditions 

vicinity of the northwest slopes of Swede Dome Mountain. 

From information gatherea from various sources, 

study of the terrain traversed by the existing road, 

the worst snow-drifting sections are between Mile 20 and Mile 40. 

The wind is generally from the southeast and as the watershed lies 

mostly above timberline, no windbreak of timber prevents the snow 

in the winter months from drifting and accumulating into great 
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drifts along the northwest slopes. It is practically impossible 

to eliminate this condition, but by following an alignment with 

a southern slope the condition would be reduced considerably. 

Photographs 30 'to 35 show the physical features of the terrain 

traversed along the present existing road between Mile 40 and 

Prints 36 to 39 show general ground features on the 

the International Boundary and Walkers Fork. 

Investigation of Dr. BOstock's proposed route between 

Forty-Mile River by following the right limits of the 

on River to the International Boundary did not appear to be 

vourable or have any advantages over the "A" and "A-2" routes 

connoitered. No extensive reconnaissance was made. Photographs 

to 44 give a panoramic view of the terrain along the east slope 

the Yukon River between Dawson and Fifteen-Mile River. Photo-

45 to 47 show both slopes of the Yukon valley and watercourse 

Dawson and the mouth of the Chandindu River. 

Reconnaissance of various routes approaching the 

Dawson from the south and east was made by traversing 

known sections which were most favourable and direct to make 

between Carmacks, situated on the Lewes River, latitude 

longitude 1360. The limited time at my disposal prevented 

from covering the whole of this section on foot or saddle. 

sufficient information was collected to indicate that a 

route could be developed between these two points. To 

general projections of the various sections of the 

try reconnoitered I have indicated on the sketch map the pro-

osed route "B" by a dash line coloured blue and any alternat.ives 

diversions as "B-1", "B_2 II and "B-3", with di stingui shing 

coloured blue. 

Proposed Route "B", after leaving Dawson would 

traverse the valley of the Klondike River easterly and would 

follow the existing mine road for about twenty-seven miles. Con

siderable regrading and revision of the alignment would be necessary 

to bring the present trail to the standard required. Generally the 
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the surface materio.l is black soil underlain with frozen gravel, 

but this condition is gradually improving due to scarcity of the 

standing timber growth which during the last fifty years has been 

used extensively for building and domestic purposes. Solid rock 

will be met with in the widening of three or four rock bluffs 

\iv-hich confines the trail between the base of these and the River 

for short distances between Hile 15 and Mile 25. 

From Mile 27 a fairly good trail crosses the Klondike 

River here by a private ferry to the Yukon Consolidated Mine 

Company's power house and intake l.vorks, on the north fork of the 

Klondike River. Projection of the winter overhead trail to 

Carmacks and· ilhi tehorSB continues from Mile 27 along tho south 

the main branch of the Klondike Rivor to Flat Creok 

crossing Allgold and Flat Creeks about T\Ule 30, and then follov{s 

some lov.r-lying marshy fleets before climbing to a \vide flat plateau 

which practically extends right through to Slough Creek and the 

stewart Ri VOl'. I have shown thee contour elevation of this plateau 

at 2,500 feet but it may be lOVIer. Barometer reading taken on high 

on that section of the trail traversed did not exceed 2,400 

Photographs 56 and 57 ShOVl the physical features of tho 

Klondike River valley looking towards the valley of ~1J..a t Creek, 

taken from a point above the intake of the Yukon Consolidated 

Mining Company's power plant. Photographs 58, 59 and 60 show the 

country traversed by the trail betir18en Mile 50 and 60 I) At Mile 48 

have indicated possible diversion that might lassen the 

or give better alignment bebNoen the Klondike and Stewart 

At Mile 65 Route IIBi! would leave the valloy of Slough 

tr2.vorse the benches and lower slopes of the right limit 

the Stevlart Ri vor to a bridge site at Icebox Hapids elgnt miles 

the mouth of Slough Creek, Mile 75. At this point below the 

a much better site than that suggested by Dr. Bostock 

Bend, 25 miles upstream, trlt3 distance from shore to 

<lbout equal at both sites and is approximatel~r 400 
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feet. The Icebox site has a 60 - 70 foot rock bench on the left 

bank and a high gravel flat on the right which is not subject to 

overflow to any appreciable extent during highwater. As the 

stream is confined to one channel a suitable ferry crossing could 

be made immediately below the site pending bridge construction. 

Crossing of the Stewart River at this pOint will eliminate an 

expensive structure across the McQuesten River. The Stewart 

River is navigable between its confluence with the Yukon River 

and Mayo. Any bridging of this watercourse between these points 

will have to provide for river steamer passage-way either by 

placing the structures with sufficient clearance above high water 

mark or providing a lift or swing structure. Photograph 61 shows 

the physical feature of the bridge site at Icebox Rapids looking 

upstream from a point immediately below the site. 

Two alternative routes namely "B_2" and "B_3" 

which leave route liB" at Mile 2 and 9 respectively, following 

the present existing mine roads by the Bonanza and Hunker Creeks 

would intercept the "B" route at Mile 75. The only advantage 

that would be obtained in following either of these alternatives 

would be the amount of improved construction compared to the 

uninproved section of Route "B" between Mile 9 and Mile 27 and 

the difference in cost of new grading. The alternative would, 

if favoured; provide better transportation facilities for the 

mining district of Q;uartz Creek and Granville. 

The disadvantage would be the introduction of 

considerably more ourvature on account of the narrow confined 

nature of the Bonanza and Calder Creeks and the Hunker and 

Dominion Creek valleys. Two summits would be crossed at an 

elevation ranging between 2,600 and 3,200 feet and both routes 

would be longer by eight and fourteen miles respectively. 

Photographs 48 xo 50 show the confined physical features of 

the Bonanza and Eldorado Creeks - Photographs 51 ':ito 54 show 

valleys of the Hunker and Dominion Creeks traversed by 

Route "B-3". Photograph 55 shows. the mine road and Sulphur 
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Croek valley which could be developed into an alternative to 

ths.t section of Route IIB_3" which traverses Dominion Creek s.nd 

would probably be two to three miles shorter than that route, 

but would still have the same disadvantages. 

Continuing the traverse of Route liB" from the Icebox 

Rapids at Mile 75 the line could either follow up the Stewart 

River along the benches of the left limit to near Crooked Creek; 

preferably I would suggest that the line follow down the Stewart 

River for three miles o.nd then traverse the wide valley of Lake 

Creek via Reid Lakes to about Mile 95. Her'S a choice of two 

routes could be taken, namely: Route "B!! or Route "B_I u as 

indicated. The former would traverse the valley of Lake Creek 

te Grayling Lal--cos on the vfatershed of the stewart and the Pelly 

Rivers. The alternative Route liB-I" would traverse a low divide 

between the headwaters of Uppor Reid Lake and the valley of the 

Stewart River and thence following the benches above the Stewart 

River to near Crooked Creek and thence by this watercourse to the 

di vide at the headwaters of Willow Creek and a junct ion wi th 

proposed Route HBtI at Mile 1460 The distance traversed by this 

alternative would be approximately seven miles longer but would 

have its advantages in traversing a ·wider valley and with an 

improved road projected northeasterly from about Mile 120 a 

branch road to Mayo Mining district would be accessible. Photo

graphs 65 to 67 show a panoramic view of the terrain lying 

between the mouth of Lake Creek and the basin in which the Reid 

Lakes are situated. Photographs 68 to 71 show the many unfavour

able features of Sterling Bend proposed bridge 8i te j and Photo

graphs 72 to 75 show the physical featUres of the stewart valley 

between the Sterling Bend and the valley of Crooked Creek. 

Reconnaissance work on the Pelly River consisted 

mainly of reconnoitering the various proposed bridge sites avail

able betvlieen this strea.m t s confluence with the Yukon River and 

Granite Canyon. T1:1.e shore to shore vJldth at the Granite Canyon 

bridge site is approximately 340 feet and has greater possibili

ties th&'1 any considered, as may be ,seen from Photographs 86 to 
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91, and would, to my mind, be the most logical bridge site 

for the proposed easterly route, via Francis Lake and the upper 

reaches of the Pelly River. However, due to the Canyon's 

location it would be on an indirect route in the projection of 

a line between the Stewart River and the crossing of the Lewes 

Ri ver at Five Fingers" Rapids. The suggestion of the probable 

terrain this route would traverse is indicated on the sketch map 

by a long dash dot line, from the divide at the headwaters of 

Willow Creek to Granite Canyon and thence along the lower slopes 

and benbhe8~ct Ptarmigan Mountain to Mica Creek, thence follow

ing this watercourse to Tatlimain Lake and the divide on the 

watershed of Tatlimain Creek and Tatchun Creek, following down 

this stream to a junction with the proposed route "B" at Mile 

204. Grading costs show that this' alternative would be higher 

due to greater mileage, the distance being twenty-two (22) miles 

longer in the projection of Route tlB-l" from the divide on Willow 

Creek at Mile 145. Approximately seven miles of this additional 

mileage is attrj.buted to that part of R<?ute tlB_l" between Reid 

Lakes and Mile 145. A suitable temporary ferry crossing can be 

obtained immediately below bridge site, pending construction of 

bridge. 

Continuing the traverse of proposed Route "B" 

from Mile 146, the projection would be continued down the valley 

of Grayling Creek to a crossing of the Pelly River at Gull Rocks, 

Mile 153. This bridge site was chosen in preference to a cross

ing of Braden's Canyon at Moosehide Rock, notwithstanding that 

the width of the Pelly River at the latter bridge site is approxi

mately 450 feet wide, whereas at Gull Rocks the shore to shore 

width is approximately 860 feet. However, it is considered that 

less development on the approaches of the latter would be required 

and as about ten miles of extra grading would be eliminated, 

general construction costs at the Gull Rock site would be 

generally lower. Photographs 76 to 78 show the bridge site 

crossing at Gull Rocks. Prints 79 to 82 show various views of 

Moosehide Rock, Braden t s Canyon bridge s1 tee Photographs 83 to 
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85 show the physical features of the terrain along the valley 

of the ~elly River between Braden's Canyon and the Granite 

Canyon. A suitable temporary ferry crossing can be obtained 

immediately above the bridge site, pending construction of 

bridge. 

Projection of the proposed route "B" after crossing 

the Pelly River at Gull Rocks would travel easterly along the . 
( 

benches of the Pelly for a few miles and thence south across the 

flat watershed to Minto and the valley of the Lewes River, follow-

ing more or less along the general route taken by the Dawson-

VlJhitehorse winter trail to a crossing of the Lewes River at 

Five Fingers Rapids at Mile 206. From the crossing of the 

Lewes River - the traverse would follow the left limit of the 

Lewes River to Carmacks at Mile 222. The section between the 

Pelly River and Carmacks is generally considered to be the most 

open and dry section that would be met with along the whole 

route. Photographs 92 to 94 show the possibilities of develop

ing the Five Fingers as a bridge site. 

From various sources I was informed that the 

average winter snowfall along the sections traversed by both 

the proposed "At! and "B" lines and the adjacent districts thereto 

is from three (3) to five (5) feet. Evidences of heavy ice flows 

and possibly jams are seen along the banks of most of the large 

rivers, and careful consideration will have to be given to clear-

ance on all bridge structures placed. Small settlements or 

mining operations are scattered along the whole route from the 

Alaska boundary to Carmacks, the greatest congestion of these 

being in the vicinity of Dawson. 

Most of the elevations shown on the sketch map 

were taken from geologic and topographic survey maps and were 

established from precise levels made by Douglas Ho Nelles, D.L.S., 

during the year 1908 - 10 and were published by the Dominion 

ObserVatory, Ottawa, Vol. 1 No. 2 of Precise Levels from vVhi te 

Pass, B.C., to the l4lst Meridian. 

• •••• 
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The folloY!ing surnmary of costs of construction are 

based on D. 20 foot gravelled surface and a standard 24 foot 

road section, 213 feet at least above ground surface in level 

c01J.ntry.. 1~ cleared 66 foot right-of-way stumped and brushed; 

sufficient n2.tive timber is available for culverts, cribs, and 

small bridges. All other structures Y!ould be imported!> 

Mile to 1vI:t1e 

ESTDjATED COST 
PROPO SED ROUTE IIll. II 

Di~W SON CITY TO L.LL SK1.l.N BOUNDJ ... RY 
ES'rnlIi~TED DISTLNCE - 66 MILES 

Cost per Estimc,ted 
Distance Mile Bridges Cost 

'roto.1 
Estimated 

Co c,''' 

-------~-~~"'-
1 Bridge !}, 

L.pproacho s 
2000 ft~ 

"1 Ll 4 ~:?l'±,OOO ..1. -" 

t :;; 5 1 16,000 
,-

10 5 12,500 \) 

10 50' rrruss 
10 25 15 1<1,000 
25 30 5 16,000 
30 .[1 () 

..ct.J 12 14,000 
~f") 
':c~ 

h ,-
00 13 12,500 

55 40 t Truss 
55 66 11 12,500 

Total Estimated Cost 

Average cost per mile, not including 
- & ~ 

large bridges - ::p13,659,,09 .. 

====~====~~~P~T~=============;~; 

ESTIMli. TED CO ST 
.h.LTEmH~TIVE ROUTE "1...·.l" 

Dl\WSON CITY TO i ... LASKl\. BOUNDil.RY 
ESTIEl,.TED DISTi.NCE - 68 MILES 

$800,000 ~j;s00 ,000 

56,000 
16,000 
62,500 

5,000 5 .~OOO 
210,000 

80,000 
168,000 
162,500 

4,000 4 .• 000 
137,500 

$1/701,500 
_~_.~:;;;;;;;:.:;t..:! 

_________ ~, ______ ,.._ .... m ... ____ _ 

Mile to Mile Distance 
Cost peY' 
Mile Bridges 

Estimated 
Cost 

Total 
Estimated 

----------------------------.--------~ 
1 

1 10 
10 20 
20 35 
35 t1~1-L12 

44-i±2 66 

10 
10 
1 c.:, 
-v 

9 
24 

Bridge & 
l.pproaches 
2000 feet 

SL'Ine as R011 te 
;t15,000 
13,500 
12,500 

Sl:-m:e as Route 

n·, H 
;,~ 

n, 11 
J,. 

Total Estimated Cost 

:.',.veri\ci=\e cost DCI' mile, not inc1ud1no.: 
• ~.j ~J 

18.Y'ge bridges - $13,360.,30" 

$800,000 0800 1 

139,500 
150;1000 
202,500 
112;.500 
304,000 

$1,,708,500 

= . -==-- =-="" r :;;a: .$; :_ ; ~=:?'"""_. - - _. _,,_.,tp __ ,:':;;;;:;:;.~;S= """_:=:="~_" 

t) " *" JI!! 1) ;Or 
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ESTIMATED COST 
ALTERNATIVE ROUTE "A-2" 

DAWSON CITY TO ALASKA BOUNDARY 
DISTANCE - 72 MILES 

Cost per Estimated 
Mile to Mile Distance Mile Bridges Cost 

1 

1 3 
3 10 

10 35 
35 40 
40 ·54 
54 61-551\. 
61-55A 66 

3 
7 

25 
5 

14 
7 

11 

$14,000 
13,500 
12,000 
13,000 
12,000 
14,000 
12,500 

Bridge & $800,000 
Approaches 
2000 feet 

Total Estimated Cost 

Average cost per mile~ not including 
large bridges - ~12,569,44 

ESTIMA TED CO ST 
PROPO SED ROUTE "B" 

DAWSON CITY TO CARMACKS 
ESTDIU .. TED DISTl..NCE ... 222 MILES 

Cost per Estimated 
Mile to Mile Distance Mile Bridges Cost 

1 10 10 $ 8,000 
10 27 17 10,000 
27 34 7 14,000 
34 60 26 13,000 
60 75 15 14,000 
75 Stewart $120,000 

River 
Bridge 400' 

75 78 3 14,000 
78 95 17 12,500 
95 134 39 13,000 

134 146 12 12,500 
146 152 6 14,000 
152 Pelly 240,000 

River 
Bridge 800' 

152 156 4 14,000 
156 163 7 12,500 
163 175 12 13,000 
203 Bridge 50 ' 5,000 
175 206 31 10,000 
206 Lewes 180,000 

River 
Bridge 600' 

206 222 16 12,000 

Total Estimated Cost 

Average cost per mile i not iilcluding . 
large bridges - .. 12,153.15, 

Total 
Estimated 

Cost 

$800,000 

42,000 
94,500 

300,000 
65,000 

168,000 
98,000 

137,500 

$1,705,000 

.Total 
Estimated 

Cost 

$ 80,000 
170,000 

98,000 
338,000 
210,000 
120,000 

42,000 
212,500 
507,000 
150,000 

84,000 
240,000 

56,000 
87,500 

156,000 
5,000 

310,000 
180,000 

192,000 

$3,238,000 
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ESTIMA TED CO ST 
ALTERNili. TIVE ROUTE VIA "B-1" 

Granite Canyon Bridge Site 
DAWSON CITY ,TO CARMACKS 

DISTANCE - 244 MILES 

Cost per . Estimated 
Mile to Mile Dis tance Mile Bridges Cost 

1 95 95 Same as Route uB" 
95 120 25 $12,500 

120 145 25 12,000 
145 165 20 10,000 
165 Granite $100,000 

Canyon 
Bridge 340' 

165 170 5 14;000 
170 178 8 10,000 
178 Bridge 60~ 6,000 
178 195 17 10,000 
195 215 20 12,000 
215 Bridg~ 50' 5,000 
215 226-204B 11 13,500 
226-204B 222 18 Same as Route "B" 

Total Estimated Cost 

Average cost per mile, not including 
large bridges - $11,862.70 

ESTII'I.ll\. TED CO ST 
ALTERNATIVE ROUTE ltB_l It 
Granite Canyon & Minto 
DAWSON CITY TO Cli.RMfl.CKS 

DISTll.NCE - 242 MILES 

Total 
Estimated 

Cost 

$1,270,500 
312,500 
300,000 
200,000 
100,000 

70,000 
80,000 

6,000 
170,000 
240,000 

5,000 
148,500 
392,000 

$3,294,500 

Total 
Mile to Mile Distance Cost per Mile Estimated 

-.~--.--... - .. ~---.-.--~--.-.---~ 

1 173 
173' 183-163B 
183-163B 222 

173 
10 
59 

Same as Routes "B" and "B-1 'I 
$10,000 

Same as Route liB" 

Total Estimated Cost 

Average cost per mile 1 not including 
large bridges - :1ji11,677.69 

$2,283,000 
100,000 
843,000 

$3,226,;000 ' 
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ESTIMli. TED CO ST 
J..LTERNl~TIVE ROUTE "B-1" 

Via Gull Rocks Bridge Site 
D~ .. WSON CITY TO Ci~RMll,CKS 
DISTi~NCE - 229 MILES 

Distance Cost per Mile 
Total 

Estimated 
Cost 

1 145 145 
8 

76 

Same as Route "B- and liB-I" $1,883,,000 
$13,000 104,000 145 153-146B 

153-146 222 Same as Route nB" 1,310,500 

Total Estimated Cost 

Average cost per milel not including 
large bridges - ~12,041.49. 

ESTIMATED CO ST 
i:"LTERNL.TIVE ROUTE "B-2" 
DAWSON CITY TO CARML.CKS 

DISTANCE - 230 MILES 

Mile to Mile 
Cost per Estimated 

Distance Mile Bridges Cost 

1 2 2 $8,000 
2 25 23 10,000 

25 27 2 12,500 
27 60 ft. $6,000 
27 ~5 18 12,500 
45 59 14 14,000 
59 70 11 12,500 
70- 83-75B 13 14,000 
33-75B 222 147 

Total Estimated Cost 

Average cost per mi-le, not including 
large bridges - $12,258.70. 

$3,297,500 

Total 
Estimated 

Cost 

$ 16,000 
230,000 

25,000 
6,000 

225,000 
196,000 
137,500 
182,000 

2,342,000 

$ 3,359,500 
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ESTIWlATED CO ST 
ALTERNATIVE ROUTE "B_3" 
DAviSON CITY TO CAR1IACKS 

DISTANCE - 236 MILES 

Cost per Estimated Total 
Eile to Mile Distance Ntl.le Bridges Cost Estimated 

Cost -----------"' ....... - --
1 48 

48 51-45B-2 
48 
51-45B-2 222 

48 
3 

185 

5~8 000 " , 
12,000 

50 ft. $5,000 

1~384$000 
36,000 

5,000 
2,857,500 

Total Estimated Cost $ 3,282 t 500 

Average cost per mile, not including 
large bridges - $11,620.76. 

...... -

Summarizing the foregoing informo.tion and considering 

the physical ground features and relative costs between the pro-

posed Routes !1A it and 801 terna t i ve "A_I" and "A_2, between Dawson 

Ci ty and the Alaska BoundarY$ I would suggest that possibly a 

line proj ected along the Rou tEB IlA II and ilA_l" would probably give 

a better alignment, notwithstanding that the estimated cost is 

$7,000.00 higher then the total estimated cost of proposed Route 

IIAil. The estiraated distance 'would probably be two miles longer. 

The highest pOint on the divide o.ppears to be well below the 

3,000 ft. elevation and should be an adva.'1tage" 

SmTIruarizing the informat:i.on covering the reconnaissance 

of the "B!! route between D8'I'lson Oi ty Dnd Co.rmacks I would suggest 

that o. line proj ected along the Routes liB" and IIB_I U Via the 

Granite CZJJYOl1;t Minto or Tatlimain Lake Routes would give a better 

alignment. TGe bridge site at Granite Canyon is undoubtedly the 

best inspect.ed on that section of the Pelly River and notwith-

standing a longer road mileage the Route "B_II! via Minto indicates 

the least construction cost, nmnely t~3,226,000.OO.. The section 

of Route HB_Ill which traverses the Crooked Creek would permit of 

8. connecting road to the Mayo Mining District and should be given 

consideration in projecting a line between Dawson City and 

CarInEt clc s,. 
~ II .. ,. <I " 
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I am enclosing 106 photographs which were taken during 

the reconnaissrunce survey between the Alaska Boundary and Car

cross, Y.T, Photographic Stations are indicated on the sketch 

map which is being forwarded under separate cover. A study of 

these photographs is more descriptive of the physical ground 

features than can be described in a report. I also enclose a 

photograph of the inland passage between Prince Rupert and 

Skagway. 

(Sgd) J.R. Mitchell, 
Senior Assistant Engineer. 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES 
ineering and Surveys and Engineering Branch 
struction Service 

Jasper, Alberta, 
May 20th, 1941. 

Re - Alaska-Yukon British Columbia Highway 
Observations & approximate cost 

of section between 
Atlin, B.G., Whitehorse & Carmacks, Y. T. 

22 

With reference to supplying the Commission with a 

summary of my observations and approximate cost of the section 

of the proposed Alaska-Yukon British Columbia Highway, between 

Atlin and ~armacks, I beg to submit a sketch map of the country, 

part of which was traversed by plane during the aerial reconnais

sance made in July, 1939, also aerial trips and ground reconnais

sance made in September and October, 1940. 

The following observations and comments over the 

proposed route outlined would of necessity have to be confirmed 

by a ground reconnaissance. However, sufficient information 

was obtained from the aerial trips to indicate that a ro~te is 

qUite feasible between Atlin, vVhitehorse and Carmacks by either 

of the suggested routes indicated on the sketch map enclosed. 

Approximate costs given are such that might generally be met with 

through the country traversed. 

For guidan ce in following this report, I attach 

hereto a sketch map showing the northern part of British Columbia 

in the vicinity of Atlin, and also showing the southern part of 

the Yukon territory, which includes the district between the 

northern boundary of British Columbia and Carmacks, Y.T. Super

imposed and indicated by a dash line I have .shown the proposed 

route lIA" between Atlin, Whitehorse and Carmacks; also I have 
. 

indicated 9Y a dash dot line a diversion from the proposed route 

"A II which would touch at Carcross enroute to Whitehorse and 

Carrnacks. 

The route "A" between Atlin and the Provincial 

Yukon territory boundary would follow the benchland in a northerly 

direction along the east shore of Atlin Lake. The present route 
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of the trail to the 4th of July Creek m5ght b·'C: fo11cl;ved or a 

route approximately along the Te1eg:r."'aph l,~x:.e l.;!'ai1 rdght be 

followed to its junction vii th t1'1e 4th of July Creek ·(~r8.i:l. about 

seven miles north of the town of At1in.. From th::'s poi::'Tl; the 

route vwu1d continue along the benches to Indian C"-"'eek, Ie (24). 

North of this point for about five mi.les the benchland is cut 

off 8J1d the terrain is considerably rougher with considerable 

rock exposures vihere the mountain ranges appear to carry their 

slop es dovvn to the east shore of A t1in Lake 0 

North of the boundary; the country opeDs up somewhat, 

and considerable bench1and timbered wi th small pine extends to 

east and north along the east shore of Little ld:;lin 1,ake" 

At Mile (60) near the north end of LittJ.e Atlin Lake ~ a diversion 

is shown which Yiou1d traverse vJester1y to a crossing of Six 1·U1e 

River at Tagish, Mile (68) and thence throu81"- a low pass via Crag 

Lake to Carcross, Mile (86) .. The country tra,;ersed on the diver-

sion betvtTeen Mile (60) and Mile (86) is gene::ea2.1y j ackpine 

benches, sand dunes for about one :mi1e as one apprcaches the 

vicinity of Carcross. 

Horth of Carcross, the diversion '.';fculd fol1ovi! gen81"'-

ally along the present location of the Car-cross te:t~orse trail II 

Difficulty will be met wi.th in avoiding the sand chme2 for about 

three miles north of the Village of Carcr08s, after vlhlCJ."l the 

country generally consists of benchlanc. of poplar and. jackpine 

. 
~l 
..L~ So G only structure of any consequence Y{Quld be the 

crossing of Six River in the vicinity of Tagish" 

]\/1r", .J "Eo eil in his report to the COf(1..misslol1 to 

study the proposed High1iJay to Alaska, 1933 Appendi:;;:. D. states 

there is a choice of tyro bridgo sites across Six Tt".le River .. 

The lower te ,,;here ttu::J rre1e'graph Line crO::W6S ~ her!:; tho stream 

is feet wide, with. a solid. rock is1e.nd about 300 feet 

distant from eas"t; ~ vihich is composed of a sandy elay 

gravel to a hei~:t of about 20 feet aboYL \!cater J..ove1ti The 

st bank C011Si st s of the same gravel rna.terial., but is about 
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30 feet above water level. The other site is situated opposite 

Tagish Settlement and is about 750 feet wide vvi th 15 feet clay 

banks on the east side and 10 feet clay sand and gravel banks on 

the 'west side. 

The river has a depth of 15 to 20 feet in the channel, 

and a maximum current floY'r of about three miles per hour. It 

rarely freezes at this point to permit of safe crossing in the 

"Vlnter months. Piles can be easily driven for bridge foundations (> 

Navigation requirements are nominal and can be confined to a short 

span draw bridge. Moderate precautions \J1wuld have to be taken 

to safeguard the bridge structure from d~mage from floods or ice 

jruns in the Spring. 

Continuing tbe traverse of proposed route "Al! from 

Ie (60) near the north end of Little Atlin Lake, the route 

would traverse 'a low saddle and follow the benchland above the 

east shore of Marsh Lake, to a crossing of the McClintock River 

above th:ts stream estuary where it empties into Marsh Lake.. The 

terra:tn along the east bank of the Lewes River appeared from the 

air to be more difficult$ as it seemed to be more cut up with 

nu:merous small Yrater courses. Hov.Jever, a ground. survey would 

determine the most suitable country to traverse from the outlet 

of Marsh Lake to Mile s Ofu'1.yon, (102).. The crossing of the 

LevtTes River at this point could be made by a 100 foot truss 

1Jrid.gs trlout a11}T dij~ficul ty, as e Canyon has solid rock walls 

vdth fls.t jllckpine benches Gxtending bs'..ck about 200 feet on the 

1gest slcle to feet on the east sideo 

On tb.,:; ',"~e3t side an automobile trail connects with 

of tehorse, a distance of about five miles. T.he 

di version via Oarcross i"vould. join the proposed route "A 11 about 

(103) , twould 06 22 miles longer to this point.. The 

route tT'ave11 sed after lefiving M::1.les CaIlyon v,ould traverse th.e 

siclol1ill of 

Sl)P 

'G 

~1- /""\. uV 

s Valley for a short distance to rolling 

to 500 feet above Lewes River. From here 

town of l,-;'hitehorse might be made by a low 

GO-O 0 .. .. 
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route via the tehorse Rapids J or a high route via the Ai rport .. 

TIie latter might be bettor approach as the terrain is fairly 

flat. rrn..~ r, 
l.lJ..v 10\yo1" route is confinod to n stoep clay cut bank; the 

prior location of tho \-~rrdte Pass tmel Yukon Railv'Jay, and the Lew8s 

Ri "tler ell. parallel:) e railnay tracks for about half a mile 

in11'11ediately south 0:[' the town of Vitdtehorse. 

Bet't7eel1 '111i tehorse filld Carme,cks there appears to be 

no other choico than to follow approximately along the routes of 

trw old Overland 13hi tehorse to Dawson winter trail. 

Ivlr. J .fl. :McNeil in his report to the Conm:dssion to 

study the proposed high'way to Alaska, 1933 Appendix D. describes 

this section of route as being quite passable for tractors, 

trucks Lnd cars for most of the year over a distance of 31 miles 

out of Wh.i tehorse to Kluano Junction. 

From Kluano Junction the route "Ail traverses the 

valley of the Little River, to a pass on th8 watershed of 

:fUusha Creek, the main branch of the Nordenskiold River, which 

flo,",;s into Lmve s River in the vicinity of Carmacks. This 

sectlon of the OverlFc,'1 d Trail has not been improved to the 

standard of the section between rn'litehorse and Kluane Junction, 

but is passablE; for trucks ~ cars and tractors during most of 

t;t:.8 yeCtr. 

TEe two main stre8lns that will bc crossed are the 

Takhini :8.i ver fmd Nordenskiold. The former is presently 

crossed ferr:r and at the crossing has 0. width. of 500 feet, 

with a dep of 10 to 12 fcet during midsurnmcro Tne current 

is S- "P' ~1 
\\~ mud and small gravel bottom, banks appo.r-

ently being low [mel probably subject to overflow from jammed 

ice during the SprJ.ng breakup. It is probable that a more 

sui to.blE, crossing could be got above the junction of Little 

Ri '-ler. Tne. IT 81:iold is presentl~7 crossed by three wooden 

spans having 'J.Y1 overall length of 218 fe " A morc suitable 

loc&tion is availa 

of' sparlS s 

r, 1"' +-"'1'" L' -'Y>.L;~ ". 1 nt, ~r- " "'t 1 tu-"" c;, _..Lc,,,_h l.U .• vl.L\ . .cr upuurearn, hnere a..., 1"l.C 1e 

iee. 

• I!!i 4".1- a _ III 
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The terrain that v\Tould be traversed is apparently 

lightly timbered in places,but good timber for small bridges 

is available along the Nordenskiold River. The ground is 

fairly good with glLvnbo in many sections. After crossing the 

watershed of the Klusha Creek, the country is comparatively 

flat, and requires drainage. Generally, the balance of the 

route icb. traverses along the hillside slopes of the valley 

of the Nordenskiold is fairly dry. Good gravel exists along 

the present trail in many places. 

'me distances traversed by the proposed route til\. n 

from Atlin to Carmacks is probably 241 miles. Whitehorse 

situated on the banks of the Lewes River at an elevation of 

2,080 feet, is nearly midway between these pOints, if the 

diversion via Carcross were followed, ~Dd 108 miles north 

of Atlin via the proposed route It .. Maximum elevation is 

approximatGly 2,800 feet above sea-level, which is reached on 

the watershed between the Little River and the Nordenskio1d 

on the section betv!een Whitehorse and Carmacks. 

'llie following smnmary of costs of construction are 

based on a foot gravelled surface, and a standard 24 foot 

road section 2f- feet at least above ground surface in level 

country. A cleared 66 foot right-of-way stumped and brushed; 

sufficient native timber is available in many sections for 

oulverts, cribs and small common bridges. All other structures 

would be imported." 

ESTHJIi:.TED G'O ST 
PROPOSED ROUTE "AU 

ATL T1j, Bill C. to C~' .. RIvIACKS, Y .. T. 
_ .. £LSTIMl;.T~D DISTLN,CE - 241 MIL,;..;E .... ' S;;;..... ___________ _ 

Cost per Estimated Total 
:Mile to 'Mile Distance Mile Bridges Cost Estimated ______________ . ______________________ w__ Cost 

° B 8 $12,000 t~; 96,,000 
8 24 16 131'000 208,000 

24 30 6 16,000 96,000 
30 60 30 12,000' 360,000 
60 
84 

24 14 , 000 ' 336;000 
60 f Truss $6,000 6 1 000 

84 102 18 14,000 292,000 
102 got Truss 8,000 8,000 

• a III • -6. lilt. 
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Total 
Ie to :!Eile Distance 

Cost por 
Mile Bridges 

Estimated 
Cost Est in:atoC'. 

Cost 
.---------------~--~.--""-~~,.--.--

102 103 1 ~~14 ,000 $ 14~000 
103 108 5 12,000 60~OOO 
108 138 30 14,000 420~000 
138 3-90? Truss ~24,000 24,000 
138 Ih;~ v'-/ 17 12,000 204:000 
155 188 33 12,000 1-80 t Truss 7,,000 7 JOOO 
188 228 40 13,000 520,000 
2BG 2 ... 90! Truss 16,000 16,000 
228 241 13 12,000 156,000 

-.-----.",..-

Total Estimated Cost $2,823,000 
'-'--~-

j\.vorago cost per rnilo, including 
, ~ -" 1hl"' t"71o/ 60 or~uges - ~ ~,( o. u. 

~~. =- ::d!: !L~~. ___ ._~.~. =="' .=;; r t 0:= : F ;; ~,-_=~~,,::=::f·!.'~12 

ESTIl\~·'.. TED CO ST 
VL:. DIVEHSION· ROUTE 

"' • .L.LJ..Lj:i, C"iRCROSS,;mITEEORSE 'fO CARMACKS" Y"T .. 

Mile to Hfile 

EST TED DISTANCE - 263 MILES 

Distance 
Cost per 
Mile 

Estimated Total 
Bridges Cost Estimated 

~ ____ . _______ ."_~_ __._C,9 st __ _ 

° 60 60 
60 68 8 
68 

68 it6 8 
76 ryO 

Iv 3 
79 86 7 
86 92 6 
92 100 8 

100 125 25 
125 
1 "t;;:, ...... v t..) 2 ~:,~J_ 138 

Same as proposed Route 
$13,000-

700 Pile Bents 
& 2-l00f Truss 

12,000 
14,000 
12~000 
12,000 
14,000 
12,000 

3arrle as proposed Route 

Total Estimated Cost 

ilr.l! 
~~ 

$40,000 
~20 ,000 

$760$000 
104,000 

60,000 
96 5 000 
42!'000 
8'1,000 
72,000 

112,000 
300,000 

II $1,407,000 

$3,037,000 

Lvera,cG eost per :mile, including 
bri s - ,547 .. 53. 

~~ _ .t __ ~ ,~~_~_~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

StuTrrnari z iII G foregOing forma tioD and giving con·· 

sid.-era tion to the 1~818. ti \re cost.s, etc., ~ en the proposed 

'OO,.+-o H;,;!! 
~i.. u ..... G .... 1 

tllft t R.Oll 11" n 
.!i. 

diversion route Via Carcross, it would appear 

\,tou1d be less costly lli'1d more 6.1rect betyll'oen the 

tmTDS of Ltlin,-'hi tehorse 8,110. Carnc,cks.. Construction of the 

o.i'1'3rsion routs via Carcross v/o1.1ld place railway communication 

.~ <) .. 1$ .. ,. 
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fOI' freight; tourist traffi.c, etc., about 22 miles nearer to 

the tOV'Tn of At1in, vrhich appears to be the only advantage if 

this route were taken. 

(Sgd) J.R. lUtchell, 
. Senior Assistant Engineero 




